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Abstract Fast changing economic environment has led exporting to be evolved as one of the fastest growing
economic activities in the recent times. However, in this highly competitive global era exporting firms have to
overcome several barriers in achieving superior performance in the international markets. Enhancing firms’
commitment towards exporting is one such step towards ensuring successful international ventures by them. It is
essential for the firms to build their commitment towards exporting so that they can ensure effective and profitable
actions. In this regard, the role played by firm’s management is crucial as successful international operations require
experienced and motivated personnel. The study therefore, focuses on the performance of exporting firms from the
angle of commitment towards exporting exhibited by them, along with studying the moderating role of the
phenomenon of clustering of firms in this relationship. The study draws its sample from small and medium sized
exporting firms belonging to drugs and pharmaceutical industry of Ahmedabad city of the Gujarat State of India. On
the commitment side it is found that a high degree of managerial commitment, which comes mostly from the owners,
is a key to achieve better export performance. Looking at this direct relationship, it is also found that the SMEs
benefit from clustering in the form of linkages, common supply chain network, labour pooling, information and
knowledge sharing, etc. and therefore, the variables in the study act as competitive advantage for firms’ better export
performance.
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1. Introduction
Exporting has been one of the fastest growing economic
activities in the world especially over the past two decades.
It is important as it accelerates the pace of growth, creates
new jobs and improves living standards of the people on
the macro-level, as well as increases the profitability and
competitiveness of the firms at the micro-level. Interest in
exporting is largely credited to changing economic
conditions across the world viz. growing liberalization,
integration and global competition. However, exporting
firms have to face several barriers in achieving a superior
performance in international markets. Over the years,
several determinants of firms’ export performance have
been studied by the researchers. These determinants
impact the performance of firms in international markets
and hence, exert a significant influence on the firm-level
export performance 1 . Hence, firms have to retain and
enhance their commitment towards exporting in order to
ensure effective and profitable actions, and the role played
1
For the review of literature on determinants of firm-level export
performance see [12].

by firms’ management is crucial in this regard as
successful international operations require experienced
and motivated personnel.
Therefore, the present study attempts to examine the
role of export commitment as an antecedent of export
performance at the firm-level, along with looking at
moderating impact of clustering phenomena in this
relationship. It also aims to throw light on the exporting
firms’ awareness regarding the usefulness of committed
management in shaping better opportunities for the firms
operations in global markets. Sample for the study is
drawn from small and medium sized (SMEs) exporting
firms operational in the drugs and pharmaceutical cluster
of the Ahmedabad region of Gujarat, India.

2. Literature Review
The three main constructs used in the study includes:
firm-level export performance (dependent variable),
export commitment (independent variable), and firms’
clustering (moderator). The subsequent paragraphs discuss
each of these constructs in that order.
(i). Success in exporting is determined by the
performance of firms in international markets. Firm-level
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export performance can be defined as - “the extent to
which a firm’s objectives (both economic and strategic)
for exporting a product into a foreign market are achieved
through the planning and execution of export strategy” [7].
Firm-level export performance constitutes the key
dependent variable in this study. Several studies have tried
to measure export performance of firms in different ways
(For a detailed review of measures of firm-level export
performance see [13]) like the use of such indicators as
export sales, export sales growth [9,10,11,22], export
profits [20], export intensity [3], accomplishment of
strategic goals [6], composite scales [33], perceived export
success [32], etc. Other measures, such as return on
investment, quality of distributor relationship, customer
satisfaction, and satisfaction with product/service quality
compared to competitors were also examined in few
studies [31]. The present study adopts a composite
measure of firm-level export performance inclusive of two
variables namely – export intensity and export
profitability, measured subjectively on a five-point Likert
scale.
(ii). Firm’s commitment towards exporting refers to –
“the degree to which organisational and managerial
resources are allocated to exporting ventures” [21]. Export
commitment, in the context of this study, denotes the
amount of various resources devoted by the firm towards
exporting activities. It has been conceptualized as a
behavior, focusing on manifestations of the construct. Past
studies have captured export commitment as the amount

of planning, financial, and managerial resources the firm
allocates to exporting [7] and the extent to which the
manager exercises considerable efforts [26] to support the
firm’s exporting activity. International marketing research
suggests that the more committed firms allocate more
resources to the exporting activity [21]. These additional
resources facilitate companies to improve planning
measures allowing the managers to implement strategies
that are conducive for success in foreign markets [7].
According to Makrini and Chaibi [23] research on
exporting frequently point the role of management
commitment in the export performance of the firm.
(iii). Clustering is the phenomena of –“geographically
proximate group of interconnected companies and
associated institutions in a particular field, getting linked
by commonalities and complementarities” [14]. An
industrial cluster is a local agglomeration of enterprises
(mostly SMEs, but could include some large enterprises
too) which are producing and selling a range of related
and complementary products and services. However, a
cluster is not merely a collection of firms at a place but
also reflects the linkages and relationships that get
established between its members over a period of time.
The phenomena of clustering of firms leads to
considerable economic advantages as the interrelated
companies, specialized suppliers, service providers and
the associated institutions compete as well as cooperate
within a cluster [25,26].

Figure 1. The Research Framework

Figure 1 shows the research framework comprising of
the above mentioned constructs, i.e., firm’s export
performance, export commitment and clustering, to be
tested empirically.

such as intensity and profitability [7,15]. Thus, the
following hypothesis is generated:
H 1: Export commitment exerts a positive impact on firmlevel export performance.

2.1. Export Commitment (EC) and Firm-level
Export Performance (FEP)

2.2. Firm-level Export Performance (FEP)
and Clustering (C)

Export commitment has emerged as one of the key
determinants of success in exporting, despite of the
performance dimension chosen. Higher commitment
allows a firm to aggressively go after the export market
opportunities and pursue effective export marketing
strategies that improve export performance [7,19].
Empirical studies suggest a significant positive
relationship between export commitment of the firm and
its export performance [4,7,18,21,29]. Studies have also
demonstrated that export commitment exerts a positive
effect especially on the financial performance outcomes

Firms are able to enhance their competitiveness via
agglomeration effects as clustering helps in generating
increasing returns due to locational proximities to the
supply chain elements [1]. Apart from this, the exchange
of information between clustered firms allows exploiting
the knowledge resources [1]. Furthermore, clustering also
leads to innovation [27] as the external environment of
highly clustered localities facing rigorous competition
encourages generation of new ideas conducive for
innovative activities than those that are characterized by
monopoly [2,16], which in turn promote formers export
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performance and enhances its trade competitiveness. To
the extent that clustering delivers superior economic
advantages via help in exchange of knowledge, sharing of
skills and technology, and leads to innovation by the firms,
it is expected that firms operating within industrial
clusters have higher potential to compete effectively in
international markets and are able to achieve superior
performance. Hence, the following hypothesis is generated:
H 2: Firms’ clustering exerts a positive impact on firmlevel export performance.
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Finally, to test the moderating influence of clustering
on the relationship between export commitment and firm’s
export success, the following hypothesis is formulated:
H 4: Firms’ clustering acts as a moderator in the
relationship between export commitment and firm-level
export performance.

3. Research Methodology
3.1. Data Collection Procedure

2.3. Clustering (C) and Export Commitment
(EC)
The relationship between these two constructs has not
been empirically tested in the reviewed literature.
However, it is expected that the healthy competition and
cooperation co-existing within the clusters provides a
platform for enhanced commitment by the firm towards
exporting activities. Hence, the following hypothesis is
put to test:
H 3: Firms’ clustering exerts a positive impact on firms’
export commitment.

The research setting is Gujarat State of India with data
drawn from small and medium sized exporters belonging
to drugs and pharmaceutical cluster of Ahmedabad region.
A cross-sectional single source design is used where the
unit of analysis is firm’s latest export activity. Data was
collected from the individual responsible for international
marketing activities in the firm, namely the export
manager or the owner. The final sample size used in the
study includes 72 firms. Scales used in the questionnaire
are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Operationalization of Variables
Variables used in the questionnaire

Internal Reliability

Firm-level Export Performance (FEP): [7]
V1: Executive’s perception of volume of exports relative to the firm’s total revenue (Export Intensity)
V2: Executive’s perception of earnings from export relative to the firm’s total earnings (Export Profitability)

0.78

Export Commitment (EC): [21]
V3: The level of planning involved concerning the export activity was substantial
V4: The amount of human capital dedicated to the export activity was satisfactory
V5: The amount of financial resources devoted to the export activity was substantial looking at the overall financial
resources at the firm’s disposal
V6: The level of R&D expenditure for the export activity was considerable compared to the firm’s overall R&D expenditure
V7: The firm’s management could have been more engaging towards the export activity

0.85

Clustering (C): [2]
0.71
V8: There are considerable commonalities among the clustered firms’ supply chain
V9: There are significant benefits accruing from labour pooling and technical knowledge sharing among the clustered firms
V10: Intensive competition among clustered firms encourages generation of new ideas conducive for innovative activities
V11: There is sufficient exchange and flow of information among the clustered firms
All the variables are measured on five point Likert scales anchored by “strongly disagree” and “strongly agree”; internal reliability is measured by
Cronbach’s alpha.

Characteristics of the firms included in the sample are
described in Table 2. The firms were separated into three
groups on the basis of the limits in investment on plant
and machinery defined by the Reserve Bank of India.
These groups are micro, small and medium-sized firms. In

total, 53.19 per cent of firms were found to be small-sized
enterprises; 40.42 per cent of firms have been involved in
international operations for six to ten years and 57.44 per
cent of firms were exporting to two to three countries.

Table 2. Characteristics of firms in the sample
Firm Size (Investment in plant and machinery)
1. Micro (less than 25 Lakh rupees)
2. Small (more than 25 Lakh but does not exceed 2 crore rupees)
3. Medium (more than 2crore but does not exceed 5 crore rupees)
Years of International Operation
1. Less than 1 year
2. 2-5 years
3. 6-10 years
4. 10 and more years
Number of countries operated in
1. One country
2. Two-three countries
3. Four-Six countries
4. Six and more countries
Source: Obtained from primary data collected for the study.

N

(%)

20
38
14

27.65
53.19
19.14

08
14
29
21

10.63
19.14
40.42
29.78

08
41
12
11

10.63
57.44
17.02
14.89
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3.2. Data Analysis
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to
examine the validity of the constructs. In the situations
where constructs adopted from past research are used,
CFA should be utilized as a means of factor analysis [28].

Given the fact that constructs used in this study have been
widely accepted in the literature concerning firm-level
export performance, the present work chose to use the
factor analysis (for validity and reliability) in a
confirmatory fashion. The reliability and convergent
validity indices are shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Reliability and Validity Indices
Variables
Cronbach’s alpha (α) a
Variance Extracted (VE) b
1. Firm’s Export Performance (FEP)
0.78
61.2%
2. Export Commitment (EC)
0.85
67%
3. Clustering (C)
0.71
59%
a
Notes:
α value of 0.70 and above indicates strong construct reliability [24]
b
VE value of 50 percent and above indicates strong construct reliability [17]
c
TLI value of 0.90 and above indicates strong convergent validity [5].

Further, for testing the earlier proposed hypotheses, a
series of regression analyses were run using the constructs
FEP (Firm-level Export Performance), Export Commitment

(EC) and Clustering (C). The results of the analyses are
depicted in Table 4.

Table 4. Regression Analyses Results
Hypothesis
IV
DV
β (t- value)
Adjusted R2
***
H1
EC
FEP
0.803 (19.857)
0.601
H2
C
FEP
0.427*** (6.990)
0.372
H3
C
OEC
0.312* (2.008)
0.131
Where, IV=Independent Variable and DV=Dependent Variable; *p <0.05; **p <0.01; and ***p <0.001.

The moderation effect i.e. hypothesis H4 was tested by
creating an interaction term (EC*C). If the addition of the
new variable EC*C results in a significant increase in R2,
it can be said that a moderating effect of ‘Clustering’ on
the relationship between ‘Export Commitment’ and
‘Firm’s Export Performance’ has been confirmed. The
new variable EC*C, was generated in accordance with the
centring and standardising procedure to guard against the
risk of multicollinearity. The regression model for testing
the moderation effect is shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Regression Results for Moderation Effect of Clustering (C)
Dependent Variable (FEP)
Independent Variables
Model 1
Model 2
β (t- value)
β (t- value)
EC
0.622*** (10.317)
0.598** (8.243)
*
C
0.320 (2.685)
0.217(1.913)
EC*C
0.199(1.366)
R2
0.341
0.386
Adjusted R2
0.318
0.334
R2 Change
0.341
0.045
Sig. F Change
0.000
0.019
*
p <0.05; **p <0.01; and ***p <0.001; where β is the standardised
regression coefficient

Under Change Statistics, it is found that R2 Change is
0.045 (increase in R2 of 14%) when the interaction variable,
EC*C is added (Model 2) to the predictor (EC) and moderator
(C) variables. This change is significant with Sig FChange <0.05.The change statistics tell us that adding the
interaction term in Model 2 significantly improved the
model fit. The significant interaction tells us that our presumed
moderator, ‘Clustering’ leads the export commitment to
more strongly impact the firm’s export performance.

4. Results of the Analysis
The first hypothesis, H1 dealt with the impact of export
commitment on firm-level export performance. The result
in this case provides rather strong evidence of positive

Tucker Lewis Index (TLI) c
0.933
0.954
0.911

Sig. F Change
0.000
0.000
0.021

association between ‘export commitment’ and ‘firm-level
export performance’. Earlier studies in this field have also
supported that the firm’s export performance is positively
influenced by the level of export commitment thereby
indicating that higher managerial commitment enables the
firm to continuously pour in efforts towards venturing
successfully in foreign markets e.g. [9,10,11,22].
The second hypothesis H2, also gave significant
empirical support to the relationship between clustering
and export performance of firms. Given that clustering
offers advantages such as information sharing, pooling of
labour, skills, and technology, innovative practises, etc., it
is obvious that the firms operating within industrial
clusters are able to achieve superior performance. Similar
results were obtained in earlier empirical works [1,8].
The third hypothesis H3, dealt with the impact of
clustering on the level of export commitment, again
revealing a positive link between the two variables. This
relationship hasn’t been studied much in the past empirical
work in this field. The result shows that owing to the fact
that clustered firms compete as well as co-operate
amongst themselves, there tends to be a healthy
competitive environment prevailing between the member
units. As a consequence, on the part of each firm’s
management there exists a higher level of commitment to
exceed in the export endeavours.
Finally, H4 empirically supports the view that the entire
framework comprising of the impact of export
commitment on firm-level export performance is more
strongly influenced under the presence of the phenomenon
of clustering of the firms. This follows from the earlier
mentioned benefits the clustered firms accrue in the form
of strong linkages, efficient supply chain networks, flow
of knowledge, sharing of resources, etc.

5. Conclusion
The study looked at the export performance of sample
SMEs as explained by: first, the impact of ‘export
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commitment’ and second, by the influence of ‘clustering’,
along with studying the inter-relationships between these
variables. Results reveal that the strength of firms lies in
its commitment along with their ability to adapt to the
strategies suiting the needs of foreign markets. Most of the
SMEs, when once get involved in exporting, tend to
exhibit a high degree of managerial commitment (mostly
from the owner), which is a key to achieve better
performance and acts as a competitive advantage.
‘Export commitment’ also helps in enhancing the scale
of planning related to financial and human resources
allocated towards exporting activity and keeps the
personnel motivated to exercise considerable efforts
towards supporting international market ventures of the
firm. This is so because committed managers are more
prepared to carry out demanding tasks in exporting such
as market research analysis, gathering trade leads, and
policy formulation, etc., thereby improving the firm’s
performance in global markets. Hence, the firm should
focus on building upon the management’s commitment for
exporting to achieve superior performance in foreign
markets. They could do so by providing either in-house
training facility to the management for imparting export
knowledge and best practices or by sponsoring them to
attend various national and international seminars and
training programs related to exporting.
Apart from looking at the direct relationship between
export commitment and firms’ export performance 2, the
study also included the moderating impact of clustering
phenomenon on firms’ export performance. The results
indicate that SMEs benefit from the phenomena of
clustering in the form of linkages, common supply chain
networks, labour pooling, information and knowledge
sharing, etc. When the members of the cluster work
together, especially those of the SME clusters with higher
level of vulnerabilities, they develop synergetic
associations with each other and contribute to their growth
as well as that of the cluster without the apprehension of
being taken over by larger firms. The underlying
implication here is that, the firms within clusters should
strive to develop trust and build associations within the
industrial region, thereby ensuring their own sustainability
as well as that of the cluster as a whole. SMEs should
hence, build upon and develop these factors to their
advantage in establishing their networks globally
subsequently deriving superior export performance.

for which the permission has been taken from the Nirma
University. Based on the suggestions received from the
participants of the conference, in this modified paper, one
more variable i.e. clustering has been included to study its
moderating impact on firms’ export performance. This
revised paper, therefore, analyses the impact on firm level
export performance from the two angles: namely export
commitment and the phenomenon of clustering taken
together.
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